This well-documented monograph is in tended to reassess the whole psychopharma cological approach to schizophrenia. The author attempts to recapitulate the neuroleptic era since the discovery of chlorpromazine in the early 1950s. He critically reviews the achievements of psychopharmacology up to the present and also discusses the unrealistic overexpectations which have so often ac companied the use of these drugs. In his re assessment of the state of the science the author remains very objective and humble, not hesitating to state that neuroleptics have not solved the problem of schizophrenia and have not, by themselves, cured a single schizophrenic patient. The common clinical myth of the specificity of drug action is re evaluated in view of the supporting data cited by numerous authors, and the available methods of drug assessment are criticized construotively.
The author then attempts to analyse what can be achieved by the use of neuroleptics. He presents documented support for his conclusion that these drugs are an essential component of the treatment of both hos pitalized and ambulatory schizophrenic patients but that they do not achieve miraculous cures. The role of drugs is placed in the context of the global treatment of the illness, which includes psychotherapy, milieu therapy, the social therapies and the other physical therapies.
The relevance of the traditional statistical method, which has been popular in psy chiatry since the advent of psychopharma cology, is reassessed and compared with more pragmatic approaches, such as precise clinical observations; and the author advo cates a re-evaluation of the statistical method and of its inherent dangers.
The work of Dr. Ban and his colleagues in the assessment of schizophrenic patients is then considered -the Verdun Condition ing Procedure and Battery and the role of the conditioned reflex in the evaluation of these patients. This new approach to the study of schizophrenia makes possible more precise assessment of the drug action.
Other theoretical constructs are briefly reviewed, including the current state of the tryptophan, serotonin, phenylalanine and transmethylation hypotheses of the patho genesis of schizophrenia.
The book concludes with observations on the future of drugs in schizophrenia and a psychopharmacological revolution is pre dicted -a completely new approach to the study of drug action and of the illness itself. In the future it is likely that there will be fewer large clinical trials and more precise and objective measurements of drug action and of disease parameters.
This monograph will serve as a reminder to the practitioner of psychiatry and to others interested in this field that objective criteria must be retained; and that whilst neither the phenothiazines nor the other neu roleptics have solved the problem of schizo phrenia, they have proved useful and made possible a more objective view of this illness.
This monograph is highly recommended to residents in psychiatry as well as to those already in psychiatric practice. medical psychology and the evolution of ex perimental approaches in the study of abnormal behaviour. Zeigarnik is critical of research approaches which unduly empha size quantitative considerations, whether these are in the form of standardized tests or experiments. The basic principle of study endorsed is the qualitative analysis of the characteristics of the mental processes of patients rather than isolated quantitative measurement.
In subsequent chapters an attempt is made to illustrate these conceptions in investiga tions of the cognitive functioning and per sonality processes of patients. Some of the experimental procedures are discussed in considerable detail, but for the most part the reader is not likely to find the material edifying. Most of the techniques employed are familiar ones which have been de scribed by other investigators. The discussion of findings tends to be carried at a descriptive level or, at the most, very simple levels of theoretical consideration.
The experimental studies reported are al most all carried out within the framework of a dated medical model. Old clinical chest nuts such as the 'epileptic personality' are reheated, but in a fashion that is not likely to revive the appetites of Western readers. Much of the discussion appears to be un sophisticated and simply not in accord with what is generally known scientifically. The biological reality and unitary character of various ' disease entities, such as schizo phrenia, alcoholism, psychopathy and oligo phrenia is assumed. The task of experimental psychopathology as viewed here is largely that of describing the associated cognitive and personality attributes. Understandably, with such a viewpoint a qualitative approach to test findings is likely to be valued since it allows sufficient interpretive 'slippage' to maintain the appearance of reliability in diagnostic class attributes.
Many will find the book of interest insofar as it reflects the historical development and contemporary stance of Soviet experimental psychopathology. Others may find valuable the author's discussion of her particular area of interest -the disorders of thought. With considerable care the various types of dis orders are discussed with close reference to the simple test procedures employed to elicit these failures in functioning. In general, however, this book cannot be regarded as a major contribution to the scientific growth of abnormal psychology.
Bruce Quarrington, Ph.D.
Toronto There are few recent books of value to the psychiatrist which are as enlightening and pleasant to read as this. It presents some relatively new ideas which are important to every practising psychiatrist, and in a most understandable way. This reviewer has been reading and trying to understand the exis tentialists for some time (having been the first to review R. D. Laing's books in this country), and this book is very welcome. This outline of the significance of Maslow's work and the associated ideas of other more specifically existential philosophers of the psyche illuminates the subject and makes it possible to understand even some of the things wrong with this approach if used ex clusively.
Colin Wilson appears to be a self-made in tellectual and writer, who made an immedi ate mark almost 20 years ago, at the age of 23, with his first book, The Outsider. Since then he has gained increasing respect for his steady output of 'thinking' and writing, and in this book he is the ideal teacher.
Except for criticisms of existentialism in the latter part of the book there is little fault to find.
The great significance and usefulness of the work of A. H. Maslow is clearly shown, and will lead many to read his collected papers and books. The second half of the book puts his work into the setting of the
